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Cision selects Millistream as new provider of market data  

Millistream has signed an agreement with Cision regarding delivery of market data.  Cision 
will use the market data in its Investor Relations services for Nordic listed companies.  

The marked data feed from Millistream to Cision will include Nordic share prices from 
NasdaqOMX, Nordic Growth Market and Oslo Børs. 

“We found that Millistream were able to provide the most flexible system that catered for 
our needs, when looking both at content and technical requirements,” says Magnus Thell, 
MD of Cision Scandinavia.  

 The solution from Millistream also makes it possible for Cision to add own data feeds and 
integrate with the market data feed from Millistream. 

“The agreement with Cision is very important for Millistream and it proves that our solutions 
are very well adapted for the needs of financial professionals in the Nordics,” says Per Rastin, 
CEO of Millistream Market Data AB. 

For further information, please contact: 

Per Rastin, CEO Millistream Market Data AB 
Tel. +46 31 763 38 12 per.rastin@millistream.com 
 
Magnus Thell, MD Cision Scandinavia 
Tel. +46 8 507 418 60 magnus.thell@cision.com 
 

About Millistream 

Millistream is a new Nordic provider of market data specialized in feed solutions. Millistream offers 
modern and efficient market data deliveries in a broad range of formats and API:s. Millistream’s 
objective is to be a leading provider of market data to banks, brokers, media and other companies in 
the Nordic financial sector. www.millistream.com 

About Cision: 

Cision empowers businesses to make better decisions and improve performance through its CisionPoint 
software solutions for corporate communication and PR professionals. Powered by local experts with 
global reach, Cision delivers relevant media information, targeted distribution, media monitoring, and 
precise media analysis. Cision has offices in Europe, North America and Asia, and has partners in 125 
countries. Cision AB is quoted on the Nordic Exchange with a turnover of SEK 1.8 billion in 2008. 
www.cision.com 


